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Women 
Broadcasting and script writing are 
coming careers) declares jeanne Beckner 
MODERN women, ever seeking n ew careers to 
conquer, arc now competing with male rivals 
for radio glory. 
Several people on the lowa State campus are ex-
perienced in journalism and radio work. They all 
stress the vast opportunities open to hard working, 
talented young women. 
Betty '!\Tells, of the college library staff, gives book 
reviews and reads over ' 'VOl. She says that the outlook 
is optimistic for the graduate with a major in technical 
journalism who is interested in radio work. New ideas 
are at a high premium, however, and the work is diffi-
cult and exacting. 
If one plans to broadcast she must seriously consider 
the quality and possibilities of her voice. It is possible 
to have records made of one's voice which aid greatly 
in overcoming speech difficulties. The control man 
can master a few of them, but the rest depends on the 
individual. 
In radio writing one can't depend on direct person-
ality contact. She has to write with the idea of getting 
her points across to anyone and everyone. One must 
feel the pulse of the audience. Lines should have more 
"meat" in them than those written for the stage. 
One great danger is "over-writing." There is a sense 
of elevation in radio writing. It is possible to write up 
or down. Many radio writers write down to their 
audiences-why? To make a living! There was never 
a time when people needed to have writing elevated 
more than at the present. 
The common problem of salary has turned many a 
talented journalist away from her chosen position. It is 
up to her to put her best into her writing and not 
gauge returns by the size of the pay check. Many 
graduates h a v e to 
have their Utopian 
ears knocked clown! 
They graduate think-
ing the world is liter-
ally waiting for them 
and their journalistic 
abilities. 
W. I. Griffith, direc-
tor of WOI ,stresses 
the importance of 
having something to 
write about before at-
tempting radio scri'pts. 
Si nee accuracy is just 
as important in radio 
as in print, a writer 
must be well informed 
Belly W ells, a member of 
the college libra1y staff 
who 1·eads ove1· WOI, says 
fJrosfJects fol· fJosition s in 
radio jounwlism are good. 
on her topic before beginning a script. 
Mrs. Julia Kien e, a recent visitor on the campus, 
who is director of the Home Economics Division of 
'1\Testinghouse Electric Company at Mansfield, Ohio, 
expressed the sentiments of her daughter, who does 
radio work. Her daughter recently changed from radio 
speech work to script writing, believing there would 
be more opportunities for h er as a script writer. 
Mrs. Eleanor Wilkins, in charge of WOI's Home-
maker Half-Hour, insists that if one is majoring in 
journalism, she must have background subjects. Often 
there is the mistaken idea that journalism is the only 
prerequisite to radio writing. 
Mrs. Zenobia Ness, past editor of the Homemaker 
Half-Hour, also emphasized the importance of having 
something definite to write about. You may know 
how to write, but what good is that if you don't have 
anything in particular to say? 
Mrs. Ness has had "something to say" for a number 
of years. A few well-known people who did their fn-st 
broadcasting under her are Beth Bailey McLean, Mar-
jorie Griffin, who is now "Prudence Penny" for the 
Detroit Times, and H elen Watts Schreiber, who is on 
WHO for the Hoxie Fruit Company. 
"Spoken writing," as radio talk is characterized, de-
mands a technique of its own different from writing 
for print or speaking before an audience. A few col-
leges are giving courses in radio writing and broad-
casting. For the most part, home economists are called 
upon to give radio talks without benefit of formal 
instruction or even the friendly advice of an experi-
enced broadcaster. With hundreds of young women 
struggling to develop radio writing and broaclcasti ng, 
training and willingness to work count much. 
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